productoverview

Avery Dennison
Automotive Window Films
®

Infrared Films

Introducing AWF Infrared Films with AWF Shield
75 - part of the Avery Dennison Automotive Window
Film range. This spectrally-selective film performs
without visual distortion, or noticeable darkening
/ reflectivity changes on vehicle windows.

BENEFITS
>>Keeps cars cool, comfortable and UV-screened
>>High clarity allows all-round application including
windscreen
>>Stays clear over time

An optically clear material, it uses nanotechnology to reject
infrared heat and solar energy while allowing visible light
through. A high VLT enables front-cabin installation for allround protection. Thickness is 50 microns, with a 5-year
warranty.

APPLICATION AREAS
Glass substrates:
>>Private vehicles
>>Commercial fleets

FEATURES
>>Infrared selective - rejects IR heat
>>Allows visible light through
>>Easy & speedy installation, with easy handling
>>Excellent solar performance, with > 99% UV block
>>Superior aesthetics, optical clarity and optical stability
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Product table specification and VLT level (example below)
Infrared Spectrally Selective
Widths offered (inches)*

AWF Shield 75
60

(standard roll length 31m)

Visible light transmitted %

30

20

77

UV block %

> 99

Total solar energy rejected %

44

*We offer common EU sizes (60’’ =1.524m/ 30”=0.762m/ 20”= 0.508m)
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DISCLAIMER - All Avery Dennison statements, technical information and recommendations are based on tests believed to be reliable but do not constitute a guarantee or warranty. All
Avery Dennison products are sold with the understanding that purchaser has independently determined the suitability of such products for its purposes. All Avery Dennison’s products are sold
subject to Avery Dennison’s general terms and conditions of sale, see http://terms.europe.averydennison.com
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